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The following preamble and resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizen* of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiment* of the
» American party" In this city, and will doubt¬
less bo read with interest by the. friends of
American principles throughout the countiy,
to wit:

Whereus, a publio meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Sufoon, on the>19th mstant,
iiDon a call made m and approved by the kxecutwe
orirau the proceedings of which, in the resolutionsZui ti have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
sneeches of certain selected orators aU subsequentaSiourned meeting, ore now spread before die public
eve irT the oolunms of said organ, a.ul its kindred

from public employment.such offioj^'holders <>is enhr-
tain those principles, thereby to pcroetrateajuthlewpt^cripti.m of both Whigs and bemocrats lor an
honest difference of opinion: therctorc-

Halved That more proteaaions of love u> inc con
stitution and to civil and religious lreedoin, when
contradicted bv actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American hbertv. whose
aiioreheusious tiavo been excited at beholding the

that have been made toward a complete con- Jtrol of our Mvernrnout by the subjects o/afore,^noteutate well-known as the avowed enemy of our I
whole American system, to whoss overthrow they
^AwoSSl^That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent svstuni of civil aud religious freedom bequuath-STtousybyThefaiers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon mi^ hb-ortius as well as all open assaults ; and that we view

with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of i^?he Unifc-dlaments of the Homan Cathohc Church in the UniteaStates subversive of our republican institutions,which' constitute "Kg."'10!!*. ,,<f, "J* di^td^/

SCfitiail divisions

hold dear we will bury everv remembrance is pasilluDosition and " pledp' to each other our lives, ou.

fortuues, and our sacred honor" not tjw»«r «-
erUons until our country shall be freed from
danarrs that new menace it.

Kfwlcnl That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of our'political and moral creed, a sacredSir the constitution in all its prorWons, uponwhtoh
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion,
freedom of the press, together with a sehool system
far the diffusion of intelligence, MUCtoied
Bible as the rule of faith aud practice, holding as all
established principle that intelligence and virtue an
essential to the success of a free government.

Staotvetf, That while we wcleome to our oinntr?
the victims of tyrannv from foreign lands, and offerSmTSmW our side under the shield of oureon-
slitatio* we claim for Americans the right to governSTTibTitTtt SS. Who do not lie our
government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere

ntnUTM1Srh resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the 1 roHdentei
the Unite* »Ut«i proecnjftum ot all otfjcei* of the
federal government who may have thought lit to be-
oom« member* of the association of
inn.a reoommeudatiou which, before its adoption,hatTbeen recognised and actc*l upon bv the hxocu-]tire of the United Sutes-pro^.s.' alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of m&fOHn-
ment. and ealls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citixens of these United States, withou
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

Vsulu*/ That every Protestant denomination in
tha United'States maintains the oonstitulional prin¬
ciple sf a separation or Church and State.iu which]
nnnciple manv American Catholics c0"c"'jwhile on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openlv, and always, and everywhere maintains the]doctrine of obedience of the civil to tlto ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad ami
ruinous efTecU of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying torn >u. IWLmisery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the Ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the deter, and in the cea^lefsinsurrections, massseres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.K'fU'l. That upon these principles we appeafrom the opinions, whose proclamation has causal
ibis meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exponent]of executive lwHq«y..fr0Wthose who controlled the proceedings, yet w e will still
hope that the President, who alone has i-.« er
will arrest the prriaertption already begun ol fiitl fnl
ofloa-hoiders, both Democrats and Whigs, tor daring
to entertain American and Protestant seutiiiieiits.
sod will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the niecting last week,
ss s covert scheme to gratify the appfctue "f,"®c<,¦Mkera at the expense .( many who zealously and
c-hciently aided in his elevation to PWcr and whose
removal nnder existing circumstances w. 11 Hx an
delible stain upon him as a man and as tho 1 resident
of the United States.

.gemM, That having seen the denunciations that
almost daily isauo from certain presses sgrunst the"fusionists of tbe North, who are I.orbed in " the traitorous factions which distract
those States, by which they are one after another Is-
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invito.., ... the
aeoood resolution of our opponents to men of . r
l.tical opinions, without regard to their politicalantecedents," ts form a "fusion with them in their
future action.an invitation broud enough to ""elude
(Jarrison, Abby Kelly, ami Fred l> .,glss, besides]their coadjutors in the two houses of l oiigress.Kmnlrta, That we. too appeal to all Americans
who lore the Union, which "must bo preserved, and I
the constitution, which established and maintains it,
and the rights of tho States which compose it, aud|especially to the religious, the moral, and tho order-
IciTinu classes, to unite with us in effecting the re-
f rmfnecessary to the safcty «nd pn),^n..r^ o«r
ocmntrr. believing, aa we do, that it* hiffli tune tho
career "of intorestwl snd u,lsen,pol'."» ^"'"P'(r',' «

should be checked, and the government be placed it
the bands of men acquainted vt^iUi its character and]spirit, and who duly value its coontleaa blessings.
And whereas we believe in tho competency, anility,Iand right of^merican-born ctixens I. govern tho.rT

not vote for nor assist in
elevating foreigners bv birth to offices of Jnment, or honor under our government "
vote for or aaaist in elevating to such
A merican -born citixens who re«*.gnise or hoid the n
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign]prince, potentate, power, or authority. ... .KfmJrfl, That the naturalization law souj.li tot
totally rsixmled or materially altered, and the 'errri

^residi nee before admission to the right* of citixon-
shlp be extomlsd to

SUITABLE ibr Prpsents. At Lnmmond's,
Seventh street, can be found a lsrgs collection of

Fancy Notions and Toys. .

nov 1H.eollt

W1IO Wnnta a cheap I,ot f For sale for
litfo, a lot containing 1,175 square feet, situ¬

ated on New York avenue, between 4tn and fith at*.
i. F. HODORfW.

No. 405, tth street, bet. H and I.
nov. W.lwd.

PKOSl'KCTUS
or TUB

» A M ERIC AN ORG VN,»»
A Hail// aud I»«W« /'n/wr,<« pMished in \Va&-

im/ton City, V. V., h
AX ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE have reached an important crisis in our po¬
litical Uiatorv. The two leading parties iu our

countrv, hitherto separated by bn uul hue*, either ol
principle or of policy, differ uow ncarculy m Buy thing

Lut in_ ,. . . , , ...A Xutioiud Daub, formerly uu essential ]ioint of dit-
ferencc betWW 11 rival parties, bus /<"«. no advocates.
A ProUetite Tariff fur the sake of protection, which
once divided parties mid distracted our National Conn-
cilM, has become obsolete, a# a question of party policy,simply b<Wtu»* n " revenue tare/I" ufl'irds incidental
protection to Amorioan Manufactures. A modinea-
tiuu of the dotuils of our preseut turitt system is all
thut in demanded bv the most strenuous advocate* ol
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceed* of the public lands
among tlic suvoral State.-, us formerly dunned by one
party, and the apjdictdiun of those proceeds solely 111Jiid of the national Treasury, as claimed bv the other
party, have both yielded tou compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so l'ur, at least, uk to sink these ques¬tions as issues bi tween Whigs and Democrat*. A planformed of a compound of "squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," uiid of a "surrender to the Mates In
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future )mrty context*.
The improvement of harbors and river* by congrcs-

sioual aid, on which political parties have hitherto
differed at different times, has now become less 11 qucs-tion of principle than of local and sectional content;
und It will doubtless bu adjusted by tho next Con¬
gress, upou that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of tho ago and the true interests
of the countrv.

,Other questions, of minor importance, on wtucn, at
different times, tho two prominent partu s ol the coun¬
try disagreed, have now, bv a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues ot
any theoretical or practical importance between \\ lugs
and Democrats? Wo know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organizations, they will do so for the mere sakuol tJie
spoils ofpower !
But new issues lmvo ansen, having no reference to

the party organizations of Whigs and Democrats-
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for yearspast, have battled, with alternate success, for political
A new era is at liaud.an era which will be char¬

acterized, in the future history of these States, as the
bra ov patriotism 1 Throughout the length aud
breadt h of this great aud glorious Union, the masses ot
the American people have npontaneouBly and simulta-
ncouslv started the inquiry." Ark not Ankiuoans
capable or oovehnixo TiiKttt I oi NTitv V Ibis in¬
quiry is ns universal as it is natural and i>erUiient.
Tho response is being given in the thousands of nsso-
ciations springing up in »H portions ol the United
States, and resting on the single basis, t.iat tin natice-
ln,rn citizen* of tin' Unim have the capacity and the
will to adniinhUr their own (rovernenent, to protect t ie
rU/hts which the// have inherited, aiul to peipetmt* the
freedom ami independ,nee (f their native land I

Slmll we truce the causes of this spontaneous and
uuivwsal uprising of the masses of our countrymen.The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our country.the consequences Of
oerwitUug such immigrants to enjoy tho right ol
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment; aUtk'st have been seen and known to our
people for rein past, and yet until rr>w, with tew
exceptions, the American people lmve seemed tttTic
blind to the progmn of fuMigniem hi the laud. We
need not, ou the occusiou of preauutwg this
prospectus to the country, assign tlie causes for tnfct
sudden and gensral manifestation ofthe purpose ol
thsi American people tu take the rcoi* of govern-
itient into their own hands; it is sulnc.c.'t for the
object we have now ill view tos'ut tho undeniable
aud obvious fact that suchjiurpost tuists.
We now come forward to present to our follow-

citizens the mode and means of coneentnituig the
opinious and of hurmoaixii'.g the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican parti/," whose />*»}«>*e shall be to find a rttnedy
for the tna i [fold roils irhieh hart cume vj.- us, audi
ii/hich art yearly inaixisin'j iiiuier the dsnastrr'ii* ojie*iitii-jH of our latm irf Mtturoliiat' We promise to
establish, in couforuiitv with tho wishes of thousand;
of tho citizens of this District, nud of a large number'
of our frieuds in the different States, a daily und
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMEK1CAN OKGAN.
Tlie publication will commerce on the 18th day ol

Novemoer daily, and on the 'i'lth weekly. )A cash capital, amply suflcient to commence snd
to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed aou
secured to bo advanced by a nuuilwr of wealthy ard
influential gentleineu; and wo siv iufured a dallycirculation surpassing that of any paj>or now pttu-1i*lied in Washington city. The number irf our
weekly subseriU rs will depend ujion the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with >n*ny thousands : and that ft year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swolled to uiore
thai! one hundred thvueand.
Our position at the seat of the fedornl government,the oentre of our political system, where all the rep¬

resentatives of the States,>ind of the people snnu Iv
iissetnble. sml where jiromineut men of all partiesperiodioallv sojourn for many mftnttis, is considered
by us, and by our friends, as the most favorable one
for tlie publication of the oauAK or tub Amuwicak
rAmr ; and if tlie most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party ulull
give us a claim to its support, we know we bhall de-
.serve, and we trust we shall revive it.
We cannot perliapa more distinctly and coucistlydefine tlie bssis on which tho American thpan Is es¬

tablished than by presenting tlie following extract,
which we copy aiid adopt from su address ot a former
I'resuh nt of the Missouri XtUire American Anceui-
tirm, and published at St. Louis in- February, 1M1, to
wit:

.. Th« rVRHKTUATIOK Ol' AUm[CAN rRBKOOM IS OL'R
opjsct, America* riiiiiti <mir motto, asb th* Am*r-
icak rArrr ovu ooonnuuy."
Our position is thus defined. We shall sdvooate

suck measuns as will in oiu- judgment, if cairiedout,
iM'rpet'iftto our freedom ond protect our native rights
nor shall we at any time deviate from the pnth of
duty as tlie organ of tlie Ainerkum party, and tho ad-
voeate of American rights.Wo shftll neither sustain nor oppose any politicftl
measures on the ground thst Uiej* emanate from ft
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but wo
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration, keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and pur|>o*es of uie
Ahisrian party, we shall battle for those prmaplesand purtHwes, while an an independent jouryul. we
shall approve what wo think is right «nd condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of all prfbhe
men aud of all political parties. The editor M the
American Organ will be a I>em'icrat of tlie school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notions of
public policy, yet oonstatrut id his advocacy of the
rights of the States.

.Xo essay or editorial shall ever appear in the
American Organ, the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the'rights or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zen* of/r».y of the States. So far ns the influence of
this i»p< r shsll extend, tlic constitutional right* <;feach, and of all tlie S«nU-s, shall bo maintained. H'
h,MI that the institution of slavery bed/my* ejri iisiceli/to those StaUs in which, it exists. Rich of theSteltes, foritself, has the sole and enhisire right to detij-inineufomhtr ot not tltirrry xholl iniJhin if* horthru.tl'e shall therefore oppoH all agitation of the questionof sU\ rery, cither in Conqrees or out of ii. |The " American Organ" will advocate tlie free <wi</
untrainsH'IJ* i exereist- of the rights of anm-Unce. on
all queatlons eonnectwl with reliyiwis faith ; but itwill, by all fsir and respectful arguments, oj<j\>s< for-sign ihonenationnrer American rifltrns, frrin whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccle¬siastical us in matters political.A synopsis of the m-oceedings of Congress duringoacli session will be iP'iii dsT to day presented.General and local news will be guttered and puli-lished, in order tliat our patrons m»y have a generalknowledge of jiassing event*.
Hie daily pap< r will bo published every afU nioon,

(except Sunuavs,) and delivered Ui subscribers at 10
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at per
year, payable iu *dvance.
The w.-ekly paper will be published every Mondaymorning, at |2 per year t'> single subscnlM-rs, jsiy-able in advance. Clllbc of ten or more will Is' fur¬

nished lit $1 .'si eaeh per year, (if sent to any one postoffice,) payablo in nd\ nnoc,
Advertising is solieitiHl, at the usual rates; and, as

the Organ will lisve all extensive eirculfttion, it will
alftml the most desirable medium In this respect.Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions, on
or before the tfuih day of Novembet, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C,
B0T 18.

To Furnish a House Complete,
CALL at IKJNN, BHO. Jk Co.'a Niiith

stioot, live door* north of Clagett A Co., Won.
4W, 4lJl, and 4tf8, where will be found in our four
largo Haifa room*, the roost various anc completestock of Housekeeping Goods in the United Stales, M
one store, to which additions are constantly made ot
everything that is new and convenient. Housekeep¬
ers and those who are aboutVouimoncing may rest as¬
sured of liudiug the goods as cheap a* elsewhere.with a great saving of time, trouble, and vexation ol
dealing in many stores.

All goods warranted as represented, and delivered
to anv part of the District free of expense.We note the heading of what we keep:

FOR PARLORS.
,Sofas, Divans, Lounges, arm Rockers, Gothic 1 ar-

lor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, oovered
with hair, plush, brocatelie, damask, or ctuuts, or in
white, for those furnishing their own covers.
Tables of every kind and description, Piano Stools,What-not, Mirrors of the largest siie to the smallest,Bracket Tables, Ac.

DINING ROOM.
Extension and plain Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.

CHAMBER SETS.
Painted or imitation, of the various woods.walnut,mahogany, and cherry, in sets or detached pieces,Reds: Mattresses, of hair, cotton, and shuck; I Ulows

mid Bolsters; Feathers in Backs.
PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Castors, W alters,Tea Sets, Ac.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA,In dinner, tea, and chamber sets, or in detached

pieces in fancy G. B. or white.
Edwards's white Stone Ware, in seta or detached.
Glass Ware, pressed and cut. a tull assortment.
Cutlery, from the best manufacturers.
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Wood Ware, Baskets, Brush¬

es Clocks, Japanned Goods, Block Tin, common Tin
Ware, Children's Toys, and everything appertainingto a well furnished kitchen (the foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found in our«toro, Ac.

Call and sec our stock, and get a catalogue, and
it will assist uew house housekeepers m selectingwhat is necesBury for making their homes comfort-
iible. Remember the stores So. 492, 494, and 4118
Ninth street, live doors north of Pennsylvania ave-

,Uuov 18.lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.
A General Agency.

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON & CO.,
WILL givo particular and prompt attention to

claims against the Departments of the Gov-
CI WiMvffl'alim'aSend'to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Land V> «grants andScrip,and all other business appertaining to that of Oenerai

A^Vohave obtained the services of French S.E.n«,
xzSK *ndwirrrN«»
0tWew7.S^^^priccs for Land War¬
rants and S'irginia Scrip.We have for sale, on liberal terms, 26 buildinglots,each 126 feet deep, and >0 feet, front; situatedjwB and C streets, between Niuth and Tenth streets, east

TheM^oU are very valuable, and from the rapidimprovements goto# forward on.CapitolII ill, audIt e
inrnase of population just In this neighborhood, they
must become more and more valuable every.year.Young men with small means would do well to invest
tlieir money in the purchase of these lots.
Wo alto have for sale some very valuable property,building lots iu Chicago, Illinois, which we will sell

to irreat advantage to the purchaser.'this property will doubtless make to the purchaser
one hundred ]>er cent, upon the amount invested, in
lbA^ToSoac^'rfSne laid in Illinois, lying with¬
in 38 miles of St.£mi£iAM ^ ^M1THg0jf k Co.

BUFKR TO.
McClelland, Scruggs A Co., I gf jfc.Francis A Walton. ) .

Ayres A Hamilton, I Chicago, IU.Cyrus H. McCormick. j
WilliainBell. [jtirhmond, tra.
T.nsley, Tardy, A Co.)
Mosby A Speed, 1
William B. Roane,

_Muior Jamoe Garland, > Pa.
K. 1). Christian,
Rev. John Early. J. .Hon. Panlu* Powell, Hon. W. L. Goggin,Hon. Thos. 8. Bocock.
nov 19.lni

AGENCY AT WA8HWOTOH.
TO CLAIMANTS.FRANCIS A. DICKINS

continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬
fore Congress and other branches of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and
rioun public offices, lie will attend topre-enipt'o .
and other land claims tlie procuring of P«<enWforthe public lands, snd the confirmation by Congressof grants and claims to tods; claims for propertylost in or taken for the service of the United States
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in thepossession of the United States; invalid, revolu-
i.oimrv, navy, widows', and balf-pay pensions,claims for revolutionary services, whether
mutation, half-pay, or bounty lands, oa well those
against the State of Virginia as afrouist 1Uie Lmted
State* ; all claims growing out of contracts with the
government, for damages sustained in consequenceof the action or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, snv business before Congress or the public offl-
ocs which msy require the aid of an agent or attorney^Ilia charges willbe moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the clsim and the extent "' the service.
Mr. F. A. DitmiKS is known to most of those who

have been iu Congress within the last few years, or
who have occupied any public attention at « ashing
%!. office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, sud next to the Bank of the
Metropolis. .

_All Tel tern must be post paid. nov 13 J
HARDWAKB CUTLERY, ETC.

THE subscribers wonld call thesttentiooof purchasers to their large and well-selected stockoJ
goods, w hich are offered on as good terms aa they{.an be had this side of the manufactories.

Locks, Hinges, Bolu, Screws, direct from the fac-

Locks with mineral, porcclain, silvered, glass, and

Butt Hingoa, all sises, from 1 to « by # inches.
llrass Butt Hinges for bouse and ship use.
Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doors.
Plant's aud Parker's patent Shutter Hinges.Silver-plated and porcelniu Bell I ulls.
Vestibule and half Door Locks, very superiorRim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chest, till and padI,ocks, in endless variety. .... ,Bolts for folding door*, « to 42 inches long.
Sliding deor Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Sash Pulleys, Sash Cord, and ^eiglitaShutter nnd Sash Fastners, braas and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a good assortment.,Our stock of table and pocket Cutlery is very com¬

plete ; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, cocoa, and eb-
ony handle Knives and lorks, Carvers, Cooks, and

"SSR Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknives.

Fine Hcinwirs and Shears.

K^SSiSSCUd ..di, <*¦.

**1&'SS.S&P.. All«n'.,«»d .,W.
two, five, and six barrel PUtoU.

Parlor Pistols, a neat article.
powd.r Flanks, Shot Pouches, Ac.
Hoiise Furnishing (io*>ds, such as Hhorsls and

Tongs, Pokers, Coal Hods. Kettles, Pots, Oven.,
Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.

Patent Ssd Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Saws, and Axes.
Shovels, Spades, Rakes. J]0®"'Hovev's patent Hay and Straw Cutters-
Bar, now». and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, Vices, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Files and Rasps. .... . rCarryall Bows, Spokes, Hnhba, and
Plain, fancy, and enameled Canvass, for carriageCovers and Curtains.
Patent spring Balances, tea and counter bcalas,from 4 to 240 pounds.Platform Scales, up to 1.BOO pounds.Morticing and boring Machines.
Jack Screws, chain Pumps.(Irindstones and Fixtures.

.,A !so, a flue assortmenlof hair Brooms and JJrusftos.
E. WHEELER A CO.,

84j Penn. Avenue, opposite Browns' Marble Palace,
nor 14 ^-IjawSm
BltlGGH, HALL A CO., Engineers and

General Machinists, corner of Virginia avMuennd Ninth street weat, Washington, District of Co¬
lumbia. wt i#-iy

LETTEft FKOM 8URGEON P1NKNEY, U. 8. N.
It gives uh great pleasure, «ay« the Anuapolia

Gazette, to lay before our reader# the following let¬
ter, written in July hurt, by Surgeon Nlnian Fink-
ney, U. 8. N. It w published, with his consent, at
the request ofmany citizens, and is accompanied bj
an explanatory statement of the grounds upon
which the writer was led to the adoption of the
views therein expressed. We conceive it to be a
plain, straightforward, mauty, and exceedingly able
demonstration of the truth ofcertain political theo¬
ries which are now agitating the public mind ; and
we confidently predict that this letter will go very
far to convince all doubters that the principles ot>
the American party are the oiUy safeguards of our
liberties. We invite the careful attention of our
readers to this letter:

" 1st The re-enactment of tho old naturalization
laws, by which fourteen years' probation will be re¬
quired of a foreigner before ho can become a citi¬
zen of the United States, and be entitled to a vote.

" 2d. No foreigner, unless he shall have l>een a
citizen of the United States seven year*, (which is
the period required by the constitution before he
can be appointed a representative in Congress,) will
be placed in any office under the General Govcrn-

" 3d. Such foreigners as shall have filed their dec¬
laration ofintention to become citizens before the re-
enactment of the old naturalization laws, as suggest¬ed in the first article, shall eiyoy the terms pre¬scribed by the present naturalization rule ; but no
naturalized citizen, unless ho shall have been a citi-
zen of the United States seven years, will be ap-
pointed to any office under tho General Govern-

m°"4th. None but natural born citizens, or citizens
of the United States at the time of the adoption
of the Constitution of the United States, will be
appointed to any foreign post, either as ambassa¬
dor, other public minister, or consid."

" 6th. That it is the policy of the several States
to so alter their constitutions as to require ail for¬
eigners to have been citizens of the United btates
seven years before they sliull be eligible to S seat
in the Legislatures of said States, and that no for¬
eigner shall be permitted to vote at the local elec¬
tions in said States, unless he shall be a regularlynaturalized citizen of the United States; and that
no foreigner will be appointed to any office ""dor
Haid State governments, unless he shall be eligible
to a seat as member of said State Legislatures.That a provision be engrafted upon tho several
State constitutions, making any other than a natu¬
ral bom citizen ineligible to the office of Gover¬
nor."

In permitting the publication of the above, 1
yield to the wishes of others, and exercise a right
common to all American citizens, of expressuigsentiments I have long entertained of our true and
onlv safe policy as a country. In a crisis like the
present, the humblest citizen may be justified in
giving to the public, without fear or apology, the
results of bis own deliberations; and nothing but
quaking cowardico could repress the honest con¬
victions entertained. I ask a hearing of my coun¬
trymen for the sake of the cause I advocate.
A great political party is being rapidly formed,which has made, and is still making, giant strides

against the most determined and inveterate oppo¬
sition. The public are not distinctly informed
what the political creed of this party is. The
protection of the rights of Americans against the
ruthless assaults of political demagogues, who are
dailv contriving to secure for themselves the tor-
eign vote, is supposed to l>e one ol its most
prominent features. In this grand feature of their
system, there are many true American hearts
beating in liveliest sympathy; and if wisdom, a
becoming moderation and discretion, mark their
proceedings, I, for one, augur for them the most
irratifying and glorious success. It is tuue that
the platform of the American party was la id.
Secret organization is their privilege. But the
ereat principles for wliich they are rontending
must bo promulgated, to draw to them many
hearts that are waiting to bid them speed on¬
ward. Let them, unfurl a banner inscribed with
such true sentiments as have been so freely ac¬
corded to them, and keep their own counsels,
and move on in the quiet majesty of the truth,
and the day is theirs. It becomes no one citi-
len to propose for the adoption of his country¬
men a platform ; and yet each one may do what
he cau to give a helping band to the formation
of such a one as would best secure the ends de-
" 'congress is empowered, by the constitution, " to
establish a uniform rule of naturalization through¬
out the United States." In the exercise of this
authority, fourteen years' probation was exacted
of every' foreigner as an indispensable prerequisite
to his becoming a citizen of the l nited States.
This was the naturalization rule under the elder
Adams. Since then it has *een so abridged as to
be reduced to five years, and manifest disposition
is still exhibited to reduce it lower. In the organ-
iiation of the territorial government, by the Ne¬
braska bill, it was ordaineu that a foreigner, who
shall have taken the oath of declaration to become
a citizen, shall be entitled to vote. Every induce¬
ment is thus held out to foreigners to go forth and
people the new territories; being placed as they
are by this vory regulation, upon an equal footingwith natural-born and naturalized citizens of the
eovcrnment This, I humbly submit, is unconsti-
tutional and dangeroun. Some of the Stalea hare,
I am aware, aaaumed the aame power, and permit
foreigners to vote at their local elections before
thev are regularly naturalized citizen of the I nited
States, and continue in undisturbed and uninter¬
rupted enjovment of the usurpation. W lint wi it
that makes a man a citizen of the country ? Birth
on the soil, or naturalization by the mode prescribed
by the constituted authorities? The right to vote,
the highest exercise of citizenship, is made to fol
low in the case of foreigners who have attained the
age of twenty-one vears, upon the feet of naturali¬
zation. How, then, can It lie made to precede it.'
In the case of those .bom on the soil, the period
for the exercise of that right may lie aud is defined
bv municipal regulation for twenty-one years. But
none but citizens can be properly clothed with this
high prerogative. *

Foreigners can onlv be made citizens by natural
ization hence it foflows, as an inevitable conse¬
quence, that they cannot be permitted to enjoythe Immunities of citizenship until they are, by
naturalization, made citizens. The case of Koszta
has established this beyond a doubt. Not being
naturalized, he was not a citizen and not being a
citizen, ho could not claim protection of the coun¬
try. The act of Congress, which virtually sets
aside this fundamental principle by entitling for¬
eigners, before naturalization, to vote in the tern-
lory, and thus exercise the most sscred immuni¬
ties of citizenship, is therefore unconstitutional.
Congress possesses no power but what is delegated.Tho ends of good government is all that it can le¬
gitimately secure, or seek to secure, for the terri¬
tory. The clothing foreigners with the power of
voting ia not eaaential to thin end. It could be
easily shown to bo suicidal of it. But to return to
the States who have set the precedent. >> hat, 1
would ask, are we to understand by the term " uni¬
form rule of naturalization," if a State can clothe a
foreigner with citizenship l>eforc he lie naturalized,and entitle him to vote? The United States ihi
government of States. Each State has a certain
uncontrolled State sovereignty. The power of
naturalization has l>eon parted with by the States,
and vested in the Congress of the I nited Stairs.
How, then, can a foreigner be a citizen of the
State, who is not a citizen of tho United States V
Besides, the constitution expressly declares, 'The
citizens of each State shall lie entitled to all the
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several
States, which make it palpably absurd and con¬
tradictory to uphold a theory which exhibits the
curious anomaly of a citizen of a Slate voting, who
is not a citizen of the United States. I nan- ar¬
gued the measure as to its unconstiutionahtv. 10
say the least of It, H is a most questionable
right and should not bo exorcised. Besides, the

theory above exposed exhibits one other Htriking
political phenomenon. A Bute may choose the
President by elector* chosen by the Legislature.
Those non-citixen foreigners vote for that Legis¬

lature. It chooses the electors, and thug a wan
votes for President, who, by the Constitution of
the United States, is not entitled to do so. It la
really astounding to seo with what rapid strides the
Congrcfls of the Union is on itn fostering
care of the foreigners.

In the Homestead hill It was in serious contem¬
plation to give theui an equal share of the public
domain, on tonus of perfect equality with natural
born and naturalized citizens. This bill has not yet
become a law, but it willcome up at the neit session.
It msy be checked by the mysterious appearance oShe Know-Nothings above the horizon. Less real
and activity will doubtless be displayed by those
who had it under their especial patronage. 11 Is not
only unjust.it is more.it is unconstitutional; and
it is strange that no one on the floor of Congress as¬
sailed its unconstitutionality.

_

The people^ formed
the constitution. The constltntinn clothes Congresswith the power " to dispose of and make all needful
rules and regulations respecting the territory." The
territory is is the properly of tho people of the 1 idl¬
ed States. Now let me ask, who are tho people Y
Aro they not the natural-born and naturalised cili-
zous? What right has C'otiarcit to take at*i.v the
peoples property, ami give it toforeigner*} The
/teople are concerned to hare thi* i/ueetion ai>-
tarred.

In view of principles I hold to lie valuable above
price, it become# the Know-Nothings (the reputed
American party) to have their principles.tully car¬
ried out, and that too, by those whom they shall
select as their agents. They must elect proper men
to the Legislatures of the several State*, and to ( on-
gross. Thev can trust none but those who are clear¬
ly identified with their political creed. They must
have a President of their choosing. I boldly avow
my conviction that the time has arrived, when none
but natural-bom citizens should be entrusted with
our delicate and different missions abroad.that
fourteen yean probation should be required before
naturalization.that the Statu constitutions should
be so altered as to work in harmony with the natu¬
ralization system of the Union. 1 hold that it is
sound policy, not to appoint to a scat in the State
Legislatures those who are Ineligible to a seat in
Congress and that no foreigner who is not eligible
to either CongrosB or the State Legislatures should
be appointed to any office under tho General or
State governments. Let such a system be boldly
announced and vigorously executed, and America/it
will rule, a> they ihould, thit country.

It is in the power of the American party to ac¬

complish much good. All they seek should be to
restore the country to its original purity. They
should walk in the footsteps of their Illustrious fore¬
fathers. They should put a stop to tho dangerous
aggressions of mere politicians, who, for mere sel¬
fish aggrandizement, are pandering for the foreign
vote. What they have to do must bo done prompt¬
ly. Look at the immigration of foreigners that are

pouriug onnuually into the country.many of them
tho very worst specimens of the low and degradedclasses they represent.-just emancipated from the
misrule and prisons and workshops of the old world.
From 1820 to 1827, the total number of arrivals

was 1,519,881. From 1847 to 1853, the total
number of arrivals was 1,085,4(57. The total num¬
ber of males of all ages, in 185ti, as shown by the
census, was (native and foreign) 10,0215,402. Of
tliis number, there will be in 1856, 4,070,046 un¬
der age, and 418,561 over 70 rears 6t ago. The
total number of foreigners (males) of all ages,
is 1,258,282. In 1856, there will be nearly four
millions of native voters. Does not this prove that
we ought to have in this country men, true hearted
Americans, sufficient to bear triumphantly tho ban-
uer of their country, and at the polls work the
political reform so much needed ? It Is said that
there Is no danger to be apprehended from this
fearfully increasing foreign vote. That it never
can gain the ascendancy to the injury of our beau¬
tiful form of government. No danger from this
source I I assert that there Is danger, urlews there
be some change for the protection of the natural
born. The day is not distant when they will be
proscribed, and their power a mere tantalizing
shadow.

Senator Bell does not hesitate to proclaim in
the speech which he delivered on tho Nobraska
question, that tho immigration will increase to a
million a year.and then comes that sid and omi¬
nous annotation, which struck upon mv ear some¬
what like a note from the harp ofexpiring freedom,
though not so intended by the distinguished Sena¬
tor. He remarks " no one expects to stop this
immigration. Encouragement has been our poli¬
cy on various grounds. No impediment, no re¬
striction can he imposed upon it, and under the op¬
eration of the new principles adopted for the regula¬
tion of our Territories, or under anv circumstances,
the South would be acting unwisely to alienate the
feelings and excite the hostility of so large a portion
of our fhture population apiinst the South and
southern institutions." The Senator h«a opened a

dark page for our inspection. One million ol for¬
eigners a year ; rot moulded by time and associa¬tes to a real, heartfelt, intelligent sympathy with
our peculiar form ofgovernment, but under the hot
U'd operation of theae new principles, forced Into
citizenship among us, and that, too, under circum¬
stances which would make it madness In the South,
to attumpt to arrest, under fear of the prescriptive
policy hereafter, when they will be the masters ul
ourdesUny. Tho American party should know no

North, no South, no East, no West.
I am of opinion that the torrent must »>e staved,

and that it can be.that our country may be ruled
by those who best understand Its policy.that the
cruel pandering of political sspirnuts to this strong
foreign vote, which has been the curse of the conn

try, may be rebuked by the great body of Ameri¬
cans; and another and better system substituted in
its stead. Can we suppose that, if million upon mil¬
lion Of such voters as will swarm to our snores be
at once inducted Into all the immunities ofcitizen
ship, (and that this will be the established policy Is
clear from the experience of the past, unless a

change is wrought,) we who have a birthright in the
soil will lie allowed to rule. It strikes me as had
counselling of the South to fold her hands, (though
I confess 1 like not anv sectional counselling*,) lest
she, by resistance to the mad policy of the last few
years, make up a storm that shall in its might sweep
over her, and bear away her institutions, the great
proof of her unbroken sovereignty. I rally no
North, no South. But I say to the friends of pure
republican freedom, fall hack upon the system adop¬
ted by your forefathers; and while von welcome the
oppressed ofother lands to your soil, and offer them
civil, social, and religious freedom, yon will reserve
the places of prefrrment, and the high ports ofhonor
and of responsibility, for yourselves.

NINIAN pinknit.
AN OLD EDITORS EXPERIENCE.

My long experience as publisher and editor has
convinced ine that it la a position of great responsi¬
bility; that it is impossible to please cvctylwdy;
that it is best to conduct iu such a way as to have a

conscience void of offence towards Ood and man ;
that industry, economy, perseverance, and self-rcH
ante are the surest helpers; that, like woman s

work, It la never done, every hour has its appropri-
ate work ; and that it requires a strong body in or-
der to live long In such treadmill work, tutors
ahonld be kind awl courteous towards each other,
avoiding personalities and abuse, treat each other
M brethren, and allow others the same rights
which they claim for themselves. Every pnbliea-
tion Influences thousands of minds, and that Mil-
once should bo salutary for time and eternity.

The improvements in printing within seventy
venrs have been great. The screw press and the
sheepskin balls are suporaeded by tho power press
and the roller ; but type-sotting ia still done by hu¬
man hands, and editorials must stiH be conceived by
human hesds. Mav those hands ami heads, now so

nsefnlly and honorably employed, be amply remune¬
rated by a consciousness of doing good, and a well-
filled piirse, before old age incapacitates them for
enjoyment, and tho public forget their unwearied
servitors; and then may the ' rest" above be the
reward of all your toil! Nathajuel Wiu.u.

A SCENE IN A CONSCRIPTS LIFE.
The sergeant aud the priest advanced; the two

friend* embraced and kissed each other; Reauuur
retired to a spot where the other soldier wan stand¬
ing ; and, kneeling on one knee, leant his lace on
his hands, still convulsively and uncouaciouslv
grasping the spade, an if for a support; the other
twelve men had formed a double line, about four¬
teen paces to tlio front of Jean, who was between
them nnd the embankment, his white-clothed fig¬
ure, thus set in relief by the dark ground beyond
presenting a clear aim to their muskets. Ho knelt
down on his right knee, resting on the other his
left ann lie said in n firm voice, "I am ready."
The priest was about to bind a handkerchief about
his eyes; but he said, "No.I pray I may be
*rar» t,mt' ,Pt me 8ee '"J death; I am not afraid
of It. The priest, after consulting the sergeant's
looks, withdrew tht) handkerchief. Colon retired
to the pluce where Reaumer and tho other soldier
were; and the priest, after having received from
his penitent the assurance that he died " In charity
with nil mnnkind," nnd having bestowed on him a
last benediction, and laid on his lips the kiss of
Christian lore, also retired on ono side. Colon
gave the wool of command."Prepare," tho
twelve muskets were brought forward."Present;"
they were levelled. Tho sergeant was raising h':«
enne as the lost signal, to spore the victim even tl «
short pang of hearing the fatal word, "Fire!"
when Rollo, with a loud yell, sprang to his mas¬
ter's side.

Ife had been startled from his slumber by the
roll of the drain ; and, looking up at what was go¬
ing on, petceiving Jean left kneeling all alone, and
all so silent, except Reaumer'B, faintly-heard sobs
his instinct seemed to tell him his master wn* hi
some danger; his whining was unheard, or un¬
heeded ; ho felt this too, and ceased it, but made
a desperate effort to break the rope that held him,
which, weakened as it was bv hia lute gnuwintrEnd
'"fflfhig at it when in the outhouse at Charollc
soon gave way, and, as above mentioned, he sprang
with a yell to his master's side. But Jean's
thoughts at that moment were too seriouslv eu-
gnged to hied even Hollo ; he only raised his right
arm and gently put the dog aside, his own mild
unflinching gaze still fixed on tho soldiers before
him. But the dog was not checked by the move¬
ment of his master; still whining, and with his
ears beseechingly laid back, lie struggled hard to
get nearer to hiin. Colon felt for Jean's situation
and made a sign to Reaumer (who, wondering at
the pause since the last word of command,Vi
raised his eyes,) that he should try to coax the
dog off; he did so by whistling and calling but of
course, quite in vain. It will be at once seen that
though this has token some time in the telling ali
that passed from the time of Rollo's arrival was
littW moro than tho transaction of a moment.

Still it was a delay; and the men were reodv to
fire; and Colon, not thinking the incident of suffi¬
cient weight to authorize a suspension of the execu¬
tion, however temporary, muttered, " Great pity.
the pooi'fellow will die, too." He turned his face
to his men ; and was again about to give the signal
when lie was a second time interrupted by hearing
loud shouts from behind him, accompanied br the
discharge ofa park ofcannon. He glanced towards
the opposite hill at his back, whereon the village
stood, and there he saw all was confusion and bus
tie.officers galloping to and fro, and the men
forming hurriedly into aline; lie hastily gave the
word, "Ah you were ;" for along a Hne of road to
the northeast of the hill he saw a thick cloud of
dust, from which quickly plunged out a group of
horsemen, evidently officers ; the foreinoet, net ao
tall as most of thciu, nor so graceful a rider as many
of them, though he sat firmly, too, was recognised
by Colon and his men (long before ho wa« near
enough for them to distinguish a single feature in
his lace) by his grev frock coat, and small flat three-
cornered cocked hat. Colon gave the word ofcom¬
mand ; the boldiers shouldered their muskets and
prepared to salute; and, in another minute Napo¬
leon, at the head of his staff, reined up on the ton
of the hill. He had left the march of the grand
army some leagues behind, and ridden on toward*
Labarre, In order, with his wonted watchfulness, to
take the detachment by surpriae, an* see what
they were about. His eagle eye, whose glance saw

everything like another's gaze, had at once detect¬
ed the party on the hill, and he had ridden from
the road at full speed up the slope to discover what
the object of the meeting was; a glance, too told
him that; and while he was yet returning the valuta
of the men and their sergeant, he said, in a voice
panting after his hard gallop, "Iley! what's this »

a desertion ?"
'' Yes, sire.no sire; not exactly," stammered Co-

Ion.
"Not exactly! what then?" asked Napoleon, in"

a rather peevish tone, his face assuming more than
its usual sternneaa; for hardly anything more pro-
voked him than heaitation on the part of those be
addressed.
"Absence against orders, sire," replied Colon.
" A ha I for how long* Is that his dog?"
" Yes, sire only a few houra."
" A few houra! Who gave this order, then ?"'
"General8.., sire."
" What character does tho man bear?"
" He Is a brave man, sire."
" He is a Frenchman, retorted Napoleon, proud¬

ly " but is he honest, and sober, and generally
obedient ?"

" Yes, sire; this is hi* first fault!"
" Hem! how long has he served f"
" Three years last March, aire."
A louder and higher toned " Hem!" escaped Na¬

poleon ; and his attention was at the same moment
attracted bv Reaumer, who, with a timid step, had
approached the Emperor; and, kneeling on one
knee, with clasped hands aud broken voice, cried,
" "h! siro. if you.if you would spare his Mfo.ho
is innocent of.any intention to desert.that /
can "

" Are you his brother?" interrupted the Empe¬
ror.

" No, sire," answered Reaumer.his friend his
dear friend."

" Aud how know you what his Intention*
were?"
" He told tbein me, sire ; he only went laat night

to see his friends, and would have returned the
same night, but that I.I advised him to meet the
regiment at Lubarre ; and I know "

"And what business hadst thou to advise a com¬
rade in a breach ofduty ? Stand back to thy place."
And Reaumer retired, covered with ahaine. Na¬

poleon beckoned Jean to him. He came, and Rol
lo with hiin and the latter, as though understand¬
ing the power and authority of the man his master
thus obeyed, put bis forepaws against his stirrup,
and whimpered imploringly up to him. Jean
looked for a moment in tho Emperor's face, but his
gaze drooped, though without quailing, beneath
thst of the piercing, Urge gray eyes that were fixed
on him. After a short pause. Napoleon asked,

" Thine age? Lie down; down, good dog !" for
Rollo was getting importunate.

'I Twenty-five years, aire," Jean answered.
Why hast thou disobeyed orders ?"

" I could not help It, sire."
" Could'nt help it I How do* thou mean T
" I was ao near my friends, and so longed to sett

them, that indeed I could not help It, sire."
'"Tia a strange exenae. Down! I say, good

brute !" but, at the wune moment that be said so,
he ungloved his hand, and gavo it to Rollo to Uck.
then, after a short pause, added, " And thou sawart

thy parents V
" YeUj sire, and I was returning to the regiment,

when"
" Ah! is this true, sergeant ?" turning to Colon.
"Yea, sire ; 'tis trne," snswered he. We met litni

about three quarters ofa league from"
" I need not have asked, though,," interrupted

Napoleon. " The man's face looka true. Thy name ?"
again addressing Jean.
"Jean Gevard, aire. Down, Rollo! I fear he I*

troublesome to your highness."
Napoleon smiled.perhaps at the title-.and an-

awcrcd, " No, no; poor Rollo, he is a fine dog. I
shall inquire into this affair, Gevard; for the pre¬
sent, I respite thee."

Jean kutlt on bis knee, and aeixed the Kmperot'l


